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Poetry.
OH ! FOR THE PROTESTANT FAITH!

A M PERVERSIOH M FROM ” THE MISTJGTOE BOUGH. ”

The member* had quitted St. Stephen’s Hall ; 
The sun shone in on its oaken wall :
And Her Majesty’s Minister*, Ruse ell and Grey, 
Were keeping their annual holiday.
Lord John beheld with a patron’s pride 
The spread of. the Papacy, far and wide ;
While the Pope imagined this land would be 
Very soon in the power of the Holy See.

V* Oh ! for the Protestant faith

" I’m weary of heresy,” Pius cried,
“ O’er the Anglican faith I’ll ride, I’ll ride ;
“ And, Russell, be sure thou’rt the last to throw 
•• Cold water on her thou hast pampered so.” 
Then the poor old man at once began 
Each Diocese fair—each See to plan ;
While Wiseman cried, with a Jesuit’s pride,
•• I’m Primate of England—there,s none beside !”

Oh ! for the Protestant faith !

This Pius epistle soon found its way 
To England, and filled every heart with dismay ; 
In the highest, the lowest, the loneliest place. 
You could not have met with a cheerful face.
But days flew by, and the bull, at last,
Direct to the,hands of Royalty passed ;
And the iustaut she read it. Her Majesty cried—
•• See, the Pope would the powers of my Crown 

eet asulo . Qh , for the prolellanl failh .

At length little John, bo wily and deep.
Was discovered in Downiug-streel fast a*leep ; 
But Her Majesty woke him, and then came out 
T hat renegade letter, so talked about.
Oh, sad was hie fate,—’twas against his will 
That John had to swallow so bitter a pill,
But the mischiefie done ; he has promised to thrust 
Both the bull and the Cardinal out—and he must.

Oh ! for the Protestant faith !

Alas, though, it seems that our friend little John 
Has the fortress of Whiggery quite overthrown ! 
What a pity one holding so lofty a post 
Should thus madly have reckoned without hie host. 
T&üs, through troubles within and complainings 

without.
The Ministry’s managed to work itself out.
But what cares the couutry ? ’Tie able, we hope. 
To get on without either Lord John or the Pope.

Then Hurrah ! for the Protestant faith !

In connection with this subject we may class, and three staff officers of the second * I war a mekin tracks for the top o’ the tree, 
insert the following extract of a letter class, under a Military Superintendent of ™,hen 1 heard euthin a makin an orful buzzin over

EST “ sstiÿSHsjr6'*—
of the Pfince Albert last season, and Haldimand Election.—We under*- * You’ll *gin in'* now, I reckon. Mike, kase

Siqrss ESiïrsS!
present out - The M’ Lellan sailed yc>^ that standard1, has gone over bag and bags, ,ler, if you’ll hold on. I’ll ride to the next nation ! 
terday, Feb. 6, from New London for gage, to Mr. McKinnon, the Tory Candi- any how, let that be what ii will !- 
Baffin’s Bay. I put on board of her quite date, giving a striking commentary on the alrft J HF’ and loaked
five bushels of English and American pa- consistency of that immaculate political and, gentlemen, I’m8. liar if the?wém^îigha 
pers, with Fundi, Illustrated London party. The canvas continues to be car- half a bushel of the stlngin varmints ready to
News, S^c. I gave directions to the mas- ried on with great activity.__ lb, pitch into me when the word‘go’was gin !
ter to distribute them among any of the • - -~ ------—- - Well, I reckon they got it, for ‘ all hands’
Arctic expeditions he should fall in with, DEACON SMITH’S BULL ; d0T ahouH "ZlTlL fomo °n th#
English or American.” on, mike fink in_a tight place. me_' “"d ,t8

Sir John Franklin.—Our readers contemporary wi?hthTcelebrate^Dsvv'crMkei* the 0,d deacon’s, and as soon as oh^brindhTand*! 
will be glad to lean that further efforts are and h7eq,"ftoaM ‘thîug* appert»,mng^human ^r'onf/l /aWnlth^’di
Still to be made to endeavor to find this prowess. It was even said that the animals in wjth stearin the craft faware if I had we «hLld!
gallant commander and his crews. It will his neighborhood know the crack of hie r.fle, and have run that channel, any how ! 
be remembered that in October last the • But, a. I said afore, the dog, took the l=nd-
Prince Albert arrived at Aberdeen after though true, he was but little known, beyon*d hii «llin*Brindtob'lierin l'ldethy
an unsuccessful search for Sir John, We immediate .settlement- ’ I h
are, however, glad to state that she is When ice knew him, he was an old man—the warn’t no use.
again lobe sent out, and is at present head* and**taken th™elasticîtv from'hie °limba* * Well, we’d got about two hundred yards from 
taking in stores for that purpose The yet in the whole of hi. life Mike was never worst! , Te^Tm'hold
present expedition IS to be under the corn- ed. except upon one occasion. To use his own reckoned he was prayin then, for he didn’t expect 
rnand of Mr Kennedy, (late of Saugeen,) ?n?“aKe'„16,lleTor R'n m, used up, to anything to be called forso soon; and it warn’! long nnther,who arrived in io./.n1 «5 p ,J- M~TS

seeds to-day to Orkney, for the purpose dozen of us sat in the bar-room of the only tavern yellin ' *’ d ‘h h d* ‘ 1
of engaging men who have been in the in /settlement.’ • None of ’em had the fast notion that Brindle
service of the Hudson Bay Company.— Gin it to us now, Mike you ve promised long and I belonged to this world. I jiet turned mv
The Prince Albert proceeds to Prince continued* Bill™11 ** ° “ow an nee “ care' head and passed the hull congregation ! I seed
Regent’s Inlet, Bothby Felix, Simpson’s • Right, right. Bill ! » said Mike ; • but we’ll mrnTninch from .“L’ce^thà'rstooTd^’ad'aWd1 
Straits, and the passage connecting it with open with s hclur allround fust-It II kind o’ save Well, we reached that fence, and I went ashore,
the Western Arctic Sea Mr Kennedy "UtrALv^èod. Belter than Pother barrel. **
expects great assistance from the Esqui- if anythin?.’ 6 and lay thar stunned. It warn t long afore some
m.QU,X ”?..hiS *“nd journey > bu‘ in case • Veil, boys,’ commenced Mike, ‘you may talk whnU waT” For lllTanl’ kalkeUted^hat th” 
of this failing him, he IS taking the pre- o your scrimmage., tight places, and sich like, Bu„ and , belongod togetier. But wheu Brind|a 
caution of engaging amongst his crew ?nd aubtract em altogether in one all-mighty big walked oflf by himself, they seed how it war, and
eighteen of the Hudson Bay Company one I warTn. “than a "dead kitten°m ^0*01 d° she m' 8<>t lhe um,< °f *
men, as they are well accustomed to what b'ar ! I’ve font all kinds o' varmints, from an . Gentlemen, from that daVf drapped the coart,a 
18 termed land travelling by “kayaks,” Ingm down to a rat lesnuke . and never was ml- bizzines*. sad never spoke to a gal since ! And A 
or canoes.'—North of Scotland Gaz. b“iU qUlt f“Bl' bU* *'* °UCe tt"d l''raB WUh a when my hu,nt “ “P on this yearth, thar won’t be

News of Sir J Franklin’s Party.— • You see, boys, it was an awful hot day iu An- Brindfe* BuUd * *'* ow'“ to ^eac011
There is an item of news relative to Sir gust, and I war nigh runnin’ off into pure He, when 
John Franklin’, expedition by way of Sin- G».

gapore, brought to that port by her Majos- Deacon Smith's madder for that partic’lar biizi- 
ty’s surveying ship Herald from the Arc- ness. So 1 went down amongst the bushes to 
tic region, which attracts considerable at- unharness. 1 jist hauled the old red shirt over my
teniion. Th. pn.por, of i, !.. ,h„ ne., S^rtt’^SffZffîrSrï 
the extreme stations ot the Russian rur water, and was jest 'bout goin' in when I seed the 
Company, they learned from the natives old Deacon’s Bull a mekin’ a B-line to whar 1
that a party of white men had been en- ,l00.d; ,, , , , , .... ..
____ 1 .>nn_,nn „ i__  _i t-v,. -I knOw’d the did cnsS, for he’d ekar’d morecamped 300 or 400 miles inland. That people lhan all the par„oll, 0. tho .8ettlement.’
the Russians had made an attempt to sup- and cum mighty near kill'll a feller. Thinks I, 
ply them with provisions and necessaries, Mike, you’re in rather a tight place—get your 
but the natives, who arc at enmity with the fi*ine °”« for b®'11 b® e drivin’ them big horns o’
Russians, h„d r,„,„,,=J .il n,,.mp„. ^’TjnïSSÎÏÏK 1

No communications could be opened 4-The Bull war on one side o’ the creek and I 
with the Spot where they were said to be, oh t’other ; and the way he made the site fly for 
as a hostile tribe intervened. From the a while, as if he war a diggin’ my grave, war dis-
Esquimaux they had this vague story very ‘Tcome on. yebellerin’ old heathen, said I, and 
satisfactorily confirmed: with the addition don’t be a .tendin' thar; for, as tho old Deacon 
that the whites and natives having quar- says o’ the devil, • yer not comely to look on.’ 
relied, the former had been murdered. ’ This kind o’ reached hie understand™1, and 
ii> l I . c made him more wishious ; for he hoofed a littleWhether these men spoken of were or |ike and made a drive. A„d as 1 don’t like to
were not Sir John’s company, it is thought, stand in anybody’s way, I gin him plenty sea 
little hopes can now be entertained of find- room ! So he kindo’ passed by me and came out 
ing them alive, as their provisions must on t’other side j and as the Captain o’ the Mad- 
, ° , jj- i 4i swamp Rangers would sa)', * ’bout face for ’no-have been expended m one year, and their ther charge.’
fuel which is necessary, must have ell • Though I War ready for him this time, he cum 
been burned out two years since. mighty nigh runnin’ foul o' me ! So I made up

--------------—------ my inind the next time he went out he wouldn’t
New York, March 27. be nlone. So When lie passed I grappled hietail,

VT.L XT -U- 1 rr »nd he ptillod me odt on the site, and as soon as
The New York Express says : We we were both a-top o’ the bank, old brindle stop-

learn from reliable sources that the Cana- peg. and War about cornin’ found agin, when I 
dian Government has determined to close bigan pullin’ t’other way.
,h. Welland C-U Am.r.e.n
sels. 1 hlS IS understood to be Q ictalia- an(] Iheu commenced pàwin ahd bellerin, and the 
tory movement against the United States way he made his hind gearin play in the tnr, war 
government, in consequence of the oppo beautiful ! 
si,ion to^ ihe passing of die Canadian Re-
Ciprocity Hill. a8 j jedged hy the way he etârted ! By this time

A Just Retribution.—James Donald- 1 had mad® up my mind to stick to his tail as long 
son, Esq., Reeve of the Township of », it stuck to hi. back bone ! 1 didn’t I,ke to hoi- 
~ ’ 1 ’ 1 l r i ni Ier *or help, nulher, kase it was agin my pnnci-
Oaratraxa, was summoned before the Ma- an(j then the Deacon had preaching at his 
gistrates at Guelph, last week, for selling house, and it warn’t far off nuther. 
liquor without license. The complaint ‘ l knowed if he heel’d tho noise, the hall cqn- 

made by . m.e -.mod H.U, -he is 5ÏÜSÆSÏ1, 

himself a tavern-keeper in the lownsinp gal that war thar, 1 didn’t foel as if I would like to 
of Amaranth, and who travelled 57 miles be seen in that ar predicament, 
to give information.' The case was dië- • So, says 1, you old skrpant, do your cussedeet!
„i.1,d-,„d Mr. lnforhier Hall h.d ,o P.y ^'JTSSÎSJTS'SS.'Sl 
tho costs. —^-British Ameficàn. bleedjn like a fat bear with a pack o* hounds at

Fatal Accident.—It becomes titlr his heels* And my name ain’t Mike Fink, if the 
- ? , , . . u i • old critter’s tail aYid 1 didn’t blow out sometimespainful duty to announce a very shocking Bl a dend level witil lhe VttrminV8 backt

and fatal event which last Saturday befel . g0 you may kalkelate we made good time,— 
a fine, promising boy of about four years Bimeby he slackened a little, and then 1 had ’im 
of age, grandchild of Mr. Wm. Fraser, for » spell for I just drapped behind a stump and
Tarmer at Cedar Ce.k. tl.a, ^71“ “kLKi'S'. tS"S

Mrs. U raser, with jathers of her family, hold on a bit till 1 blow !
busily engagea in the neighboring • Well, while 1 war eettin thar, an idea struck 

bush, making sugar, accompanied by the mo that I had hotter be agottin out o’ this m 
6 A., r .• eu i romo way. But how. adzackly, was the pint!child in question The operation of boil- lf 1>d a g0- he,d a been foalJ0, me ,are f

ing down the Sap in a huge cauldron SUS- -So lookin at the matter in all ils bearins, 1 
pended over a biasing fire, was proceed- cum to tho conclusion that I’d belter let some-
ing as usual on suclAiccasions, and as the b”dy tno“’ *"•*” 1 "’aa ! f0.1?™.a,tylafJ°„ufd®![

, than a locomotive whistlo, and it wan’t long afore 
party were leaving the boiling place to i Beed tbe Deacon’s two dogs comin down like as 
proceed through the bush to gather more if ti,ev war soein which could get thar fust, 
sap, the grandmother told the boy to go ‘I itnovr’d who they war artor—they’d jino the 
home, but he it seems, returned to the BuM »8in m®'} ”ar ««rtin, for they war orfut 
kettle ill their absence, and his clothes , g0^ eayS brindle, as ridiu is as cheap as 
immediately caught fire. The poor child Wakin, on this rout, if you’ve no objections. I’ll 
ran screaming towards the house, but be- jist take a deck passage on that ar back o’ yourn ! 
fore he could reach it, hi» clothes were So I w.rn't loug gettin astride of him, and then 

... c, , ,r ,, if you’d bin thar, you’d ’ave sworn thar war’nt
nearly all consumed, bo dreadfully was n0|hing human in that ar mix ! the eile flew so 
his body burnt, that although Dr. Bell of orfatly as the critter and trolled round the field 
Ayr was speedily on the spot, it was evi- —one dog on one side and one on tother, tryin to
dent thathe was beyond the reach of me- c“nf “J,'8*’ cuse.d, and Cu.,M end prey’d, 
dical aid. He lingered till live o’clock anti, ( C0'uld<lU tell w,lieh f did |ast—and neither 
on Sunday morning, when he expired, warn’t of any use, they war so orfully mixed up.
The family, we hear, are much distressed 1 Well, I reckon I rid about an hour this way, 
and overcome by the sudden and melan- ”!‘en old brindle thought it war tune to stop to 
... J . «-s * • h i» lake in a supply o’ wind and cool off a little ! So

choly bereavement.—Dumfries Reformer. when w, got armmd to a treo- that stood thar, ho 
Military.—Arrangements are in pro- nat’rnlly halted !

gress for sending to Upper Canada five ^7 8^1 jj.fcu'Tamî'n'à'^n’TKÎŒ 
companies of enrolled pensioners, to be te roolt thar tm y ,tnrrvl< efor6 vd be rid round 
accompanied by a staff officer of the first in that ar way any longer.

Business ÏDireftorg.
JOHN STREET FOUNDRY.

Business Birectorg.

DR. W. A. LIDDELL,
House adjoining Rev. A. Palmer. 
Guelph, Feb. 11, 1850.

E. & C. GURNEY & A. CARPENTER,
190 Manufacturers of

Cooking, Parlor & Plate StovesJOHN HARRISON,
/ Joiner, Bnilùev & Cabinet ittaker,

G UELP H.

Of all Sizes and Patterns.
also,—Straw Cutters, Corn Shellers 

Turning Lathes, Paint Mills, Pipe Boxes, 
&c- 0Î?” Castings made to Order.Plans, Specifications, Estimates, &c. for Buildings.

The different Artificers’ Work usually employed 
In building, measured or valued, on the most 
reasonable terms.

!CAREY’S
PATENT THRASHING MACHINES, 

The most approved 'of in the Province 
always on hand.

(tT5* John Street, Hamilton.
ALEXANDER ALLAN,

12NOTARY public and conveyancer, 

Waterloo, by Preston.

[As the Counly Council have been pleased to 
dispense with his services as School Superinten
dent, he will now devote his whole time to pro
fessional business.]

Feb. 18, 1851.

JNO. P. LARKIN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN STAPLE AND

Wkmi B&Y ©©BBS,
Corner of King and John Streets,

HAMILTON.191 -tf

MESSRS. McNAB & MARTIN,
Altornies, Solicitors, Conveyancers, fyc.,

Office under the “ Advertiser ” Office,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

Jon* McNab,
Toronto.

Feb. 11, 1851.

(UT* Country Merchants supplied on 
liberal terms at the lowestMontreal Prices.

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company,

Capital $1,000,000.
EZRA HOPKINS,

| Edward R. Martih, 
Guelph.i

190
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A LL persons may obtain MARRIAGE 
A LICENSES at the residence of the 
Agent, half a mile from Guelph, on the 
York Road.

HAMILTON,
Agent for the Counties of Waterloo and Huron. 

August 27, 1850. 166-ly.

ARCHIBALD MACNAB, 
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, 

Syndenham Village, 

OWEN’S SOUND.

• RICHARD FOWLER BUDD. 
Feb. 20, 1051. 191-tf

7
REMOVAL.

MR. JARVIS,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCER, &C.

Office removed to that recently occupied 
by the late T. R. Brock, Esq.,

North-east Corner Market Square. 
Guelph, Dec. 24, 1850.

JAMES GEDDES, 

îlttonieg-at-£ttm, (Fonocyancer.&t. 
E L O R A,

COUNTV OF WATERLOO.

ÏÏicfErrtît Articles.
NEW POST OFFICE REGULATIONS.

From the Aberdeen Herald, Feb. 26. 
ANOTHER ARCTIC EXPEDITION. Post Offici Depaktmekt,

Toronto, 2nd April, 1851.
Cdmmenaing on and from lhe 6th inst. Letters 

Newspapers, Sec., will pass through the Mails be
tween Canada and the United States, including 
Californie and Oregon, at the rales of postage, 
and Under the regulations herein mentioned.

1. Letters posted at any office in Canada, ad
dressed to any place in the United Statee, except 
California and Oregon, are to be rated with a uni
form rate of Sixpence currency per half-ounce.

9. Letters posted in any part of the United 
States, except Californio and Oregon, will be rated 
there with a uniform charge of ten cents, equal to 
sixpence currency per half-ounce.

3. The postage rate on Letters passing between 
Canada and California and Oregon, will be a uni
form rate of ninepence currency, equal to fifteen 
cents, per half-ounce.

4. It is to be understood that the above rate* 
include thq.wholo charge for the transmission of 
a Letter between any place in Canada and any
place within the United Statee, including Califor
nia and Oregon.

5. The scale for computing the charge upon 
Letters weighingjmore than half-an-ounco, will be 
the same aS that for Letters passing within the 
Province.

6. Pre-payment of Letters passing between
Canada and any place within the United Stalest 
including California and Oregon, will in all cases 
be optional. „ f _

7. Newspapers, Pamphlets, Ac., posted in Ca
nada, addressed to the United States, including 
California and Oregon, are, excepting such as are 
hereinafter differently provided for, to be forward
ed through tho Poet at the same rates of charge 
as if addressed to a place Within the Province ; the 
said rates must, however, be prepaid—as, if the 
ordinary Canada rate is not paid at the time ot 
posting a Newspaper, or Pamphlet, Ac., it cannot 
be forwarded to the United Statee.

The intense interest and anxiety felt in 
the safety of Sir John Franklin and the 
heroic crews of the Erebus and Terror— 
in particular the anxious solicitude of Lady 
Franklin—and probably, the fact of the 
government reward of J620.000 for the 
discovery of the missing voyagers being 
still obtainable—hove led to the undertak
ing of another expedition, to sail from this 
port.

36.February 22, 1849.

J. LAMOND SMITH, 
€ou»fnancev, Notary public,

AND

GENERAL A&ENT, 
FERGUS.

« .
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ii. GREGOÎIY,
149-1 y

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER 4- GILDER,
DUNDAS.'

It will be remembered that the Prince
W . FELL,

ENGRAVER AND PRINTER,
Opposite the Building Society’s Rooms, 

KING STREET, HAMILTON.

Albert—a trim and manageable little craft 
—arrived here in October last, after about 
three months’ absence in the Polar seas. 
During the period she was in these north
ern regions, much, in the circumstances, 
was accomplished ; traces of the missing 
expedition, the only distinct and unmis- 
takeable ones that had ever been found, 
having been discovered. Circumstances, 
however,—and chiefly, perhaps, the state 
of the ice—prevented Commander Forsyth 
and his crew from fully accomplishing 
what had been intended in the way of a 
search for Franklin, and his associates. 
An attempt, under hopeful auspices, is, 
however, to be made this season to effect 
if possible, a search in the same quarter 
and to the full extent as proposed last 
year. The Prince Albert will again be 
fitted out and manned, and will proceed to 
Pfince Regent’s Inlet, where the ship 
will be laid up in such safe and conve
nient harborage as can be found. The 
party will then proceed in boats so far as 
can be reached by open water ; they will 
cross the Isthmus of Boothia, and follow 
out their search as far to the westward as 
possible. Where boats cannot be worked, 
“kyacks” will be used, which, with the 
assistance of the Esquimaux, will enable 
the party to proceed one or two hundred 
miles further than boats could carry them, 
as the “ kyacks ” can be rolled up and 
dragged over the ice. It is proposed that 
the expedition shall remain cut one season, 
and if the state of the weather and the ice 
be favorable, it is expected that a very ex
tensive search will be effectod.

The Prince Albert, which has lain here 
all the winter, will be got ready as soon 
as possible, and it is hoped she will be 
able to reach Lancaster Sound by the 
middle of June. The expedition will be 
under the command of Captain William 
Kennedy, who has come here from Ameri
ca for that purpose. Mr Kennedy has a 
very intimate acquaintance with the Arctic 
Regions, having served for a considerable 
period in the employ of the Hudson's Bay 
Company. He wintered eight years at 
Labrador, and was the first European who 
explored the northernmost point of that icy 
const. Captain Kennedy, who possesses 
inflexible determination, courage and en
thusiasm, is very hopeful of success. He 
speaks highly of the courtesy and even 
affection everywhere shown him, and 
which the sympathy felt, both in America 
and this country, for the success of his 
noble object, has inspired. He proceeds 
to Orkney probably on Thursday (to-mor
row), to engage landsmen for the expedi
tion \ those who have been in the service 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company will be 
chosen. They will be twelve in npmber ; 
and, with six able bodied seamen and the 
Commander, will eomplete the expediiion. 
We heartily pray that they may succeed 
in their noble enterprise.

[I /* The above is prepared to execute, on the 
Tiost reasonable terms, Banners, Flags, Devices, 
Ve., in a style that cannot be exceHed on this 
Continent.

NOTARIAL PRESSES,TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES.
Notary and Office Seals, Professional and Business 
Cards, Doorand Coffin Plates, and every descrip
tion of Engraving and Printing.

N. P- Old Paintings renovated and touched up.

ROBERT OSBORNE,
Watcii Maker and Jeweller,

VICTORIA BUILDINGS, KING ST.,
HAMILTON.

(t/^ Gold and Silver Watches, Silver 
Spoons, and Welding Rings, always on 
hand. Orders from the eountry punctually 
attended.to.

FlFFICE of the Clerk of lhe Water- 
U loo County Council open oh every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, between the hours of 10 a. m., and 
3 p. M.

Court House,
Guelph.

«L.

5 34-ly

To all whom it may Concern.THE COLONIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE Co. TVTARRIAGE LICENSES may be had 

1V1 upon application at the office of the 
Distributor in EERG US,

A. DINGWALL FORDYCE.

AdENT FOR GUELPH,
William Hexvat, Esq., District Treasurer.

8. United States Newspapers, Pamphlets, &c., 
will be received in the Province, with the Ameri
can postage thereon prepaid—leaving the ordinary 
Canada rate of charge from the Frontier Line ta 
the place of destination lobe in all cases, with thé 
exceptions hereinafter provided for, collected by 
the Postmaster who may dt liver the same in Ca
nada.

9. Newspapers posted by Publishers in this 
Province, addressed to Publishers or Subscribers 
in the United States, including California and 
Oregon, are to be forwarded through the post in 
Canada free of charge to the Province Line.

10. One cdpy of each Un’ted States Newspa
per, addressed td the Publisher or Editor of a 
Newspaper, within this Provincoris to bo deliver
ed to the said Publisher or Editor free of any 
Canada charge for conveyance from the Province 
Line.

11. Printed bocuments from the United State* 
addressed to the Publisher or Editor of a News
paper in this Province, are to be delivered to the 
said Publisher or Editor, free of any Canada ^ 
charge—such documents must be without covers^
or in covers open <qt the ends or sides.

t
MR. J. DAVIS, PROVINCIAL MUTUAU& GENERAL 

INSURANCE COMPANY.
barrister and attorney-at-law, 

Solicitor in Chancery, and Notary Public.
CHIEI/PH.

Ii
I.OIIIS W. DESSAUER, Preston,

agent for the townships of•ÆMIL1US IRVING, 

Barrister at Law, fyc., 
/ iNotarn Public, 

GALT.

Waterloo,, Wilmot, and Woolwich.
176-tfPreston, Nov. 4, 1850.

A. D. ,F ERR 1ER,
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY'PUBLIC, 

AND
General Agent.

Waterloo County Clerk’s Office,Guelph.

Offic in Main Street, opposite Mr. Ramore'a 
Store. 186-tf.

THOMAS GORDON,
- * LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,

OWEN SOUND. were
12. The Canada Postage stamps when Died 

will be taken as evidence of prepayment of post
age on Letters going from Canada to the United 
States, and in like manner tho United State* 
Postage. Stamps on Letter* coining into Canada 
are to be taken by Postmasters in this Province 
as evidence of pre-payment having been made 
in the United States.

HE Subscriber offers for sale,T 30 half Chests fresh Teas, Young 
Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black.

5 Brls. prime “Porto Rico” Coffee 
2 Hhd. bright Muscavado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., asuperidr 

article.

ANDREW GEDDES, ESQ,,
Government Agent for the District of 

Wellington",
CROWN LAND OFFICE, ELORA, 

On the regular Mail Road Lorn Guelph to 
Owen’s Sound.

f;
.

13. The following are appointed td be the 
Offices in Canada through which the Post com
munication with tho United States irill be main
tained. and to which Postmasters atoto forward 
their Mail matter for th. United States, according 
to the relative position of their eevoral Offices :—1 

PORT SARNIA,
WINDSOR.
FORT ERIE.
QUEENSTON,"
NIAGARA.
TORONTO,
COBOURU,”

1 Tierce New Rice.
6 Boxes Honeydew Tobacco, 5 and 8 

■* G. ELLIOTT.
MR. F. MARC0N,

LAND AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

titlELPH.

D’Agent for the CunadaCompany, and Bank 
of Mont'-eal. ^

KINGSTON.
BROCKVILI.E,
PRESCOTT,
MONTREAL.
8T. JOHNS,
DUNDEE.
STANSTEAD.

156-tfGuelph, June 25, 1850. j

HAY WARD'S
VEGETABLE ANTIBILI0US PILLS.

By Command,
W. H. GRIFFIN.

None.—‘Another important regulation ha* beert 
made. Mail* between the office* of New York. 
Albany, Buffalo and Boston, on one «id*, and. 
Toronto, Kingston and Montreal, on the other] _ 
are to pesa each way a* through mail., not to b» 
opened at any intermediate frontier office.

IT1HE increasing demand for this valua- 
Tble Medicine has induced the proprietor 
to appoint the following agents :—Mr. 
Oliver, Galt ; JUr. Hespeler, New 
Hope; Mr. Watbon, Fergus; and Mr. 
Philip, Elora ; where they may now be 
obtained. Price Is. 8d. per box.

Guelph, Oct. 21, 1850.

niHE Undersigned have entered into 
J. Partnership in the practice of the 
LAW, under the name and firm of

Fergiisson A Hurd.
OFFICE—MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH. 

A. >. FERGUSSON. 
EDWARD E.W. HURD.

(,

* A communication during eummer only, by 
•learner to Rocheetor. \171
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